Spousal Violence Real Experiences of Victimized Women Attending Family Court: A Qualitative Study
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Abstract  Background: Spousal violence is an international problem of prevalent magnitudes. It incorporates physical or psychological harm between husbands and wives. The health significances of spousal violence can be severe, leading to physical, emotional or mental health consequences. Aim: the aim of the present study was to explore spousal violence real experiences among victimized women attending Family Court. Design: a descriptive exploratory qualitative research design was used. Setting: the study was conducted at Samanoood family court (Gharbia governorate, Egypt). Sampling: a purposive sample of 12 divorced women who were willing to participate in interactive interviews, they were 12 divorced woman. Tools: in-depth interviews were used to collect data where a topic guide included open ended questions about spousal violence was used. Results: After thematic analysis, six main themes illustrating the cycle of violence were emerged: violence predictors; as relationship strain & maltreatment. Violence types; commonly reported verbal & physical. Causes; customs & traditions played a major role. Reaction to violence; women reaction was mainly seeking help from family member. Health consequences; were mostly psychological. And finally, with the escalation of danger women became more hopeless, until the occurrence of crucial event which gave them the power to take the decision of escaping violence. Conclusion: Women described the begging of relationship as ordinary or very good (pre-contemplation), then the appearance of predictors & occurrence of partner violence (contemplation), after that the women reaction (preparation), and finally with the negative health consequences and escalation of danger women decided to escape violence (action and maintenance). Recommendation: Prevent cycle of violence from ever starting by preparing young couples for healthy marital relationships, and raising public awareness /families about consequences of spousal violence on future community.
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1. Introduction

Violence against women is an overpriced and widespread public health issue and an infringement of human rights. It is regularly alluded to as “gender based violence” since it comes from women's subordinate status in the family and society.[1] Violence against women is a worldwide epidemic. A demographic health survey conducted in Egypt revealed that approximately half of married women aged between fifteen and forty nine had been slapped, hit, kicked, or exposed to some other form of physical abuse at some point after their fifteenth birthday. [2]

The expressions “domestic violence” and “spousal violence” are frequently used alternately and denote husbands as the most common perpetrators. Domestic violence is a serious public health and human right issue that concerns all community sectors. Many studies illuminated that violence is an alarming problem in terms of its prevalence and incidence. Moreover, the results of multi-country research by the World Health Organization (WHO) on violence against women showed that fifteen percent to seventy one percent of ever-married women were victims of domestic violence in their marital lives at least once. [3]

With the involvement of more than 80 countries, the WHO in collaboration with London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine conducted global analysis of violence problem and the analysis results indicated that 35% of women have experienced either intimate partner violence or non-partner sexual violence in their lifetime. Partner physical and sexual violence was reported by 30% of women in relationship, meanwhile 38% were victims of murder by their intimate partner. Ultimately, the existing forms of violence may exacerbate to present new forms as a result of conflict and displacement. [4]

Research results either in Egypt or internationally indicated that violence against women is both various and widespread. A demographic health survey conducted in
Egypt clarified that nearly half of ever-married women stated that they continually experience physical violence since the age of fifteen. Additionally, the majority of women identified an intimate partner as the perpetrator of at least one incident of violence. [5] Intimate partner violence is highly widespread problem touching millions annually in the United States (U.S). A recent survey revealed that in the U.S approximately twenty three percent of adult women compared to fourteen percent of men reported having severe physical violence from an intimate partner in their lifetime as kick, beating, choking, or being burned on purpose etc. Additionally, about half of all women and men were exposed to psychological hostility, such as humiliating or controlling behaviors. [6]

Domestic violence causes are varied. Gender discrimination based violence concept was used as an umbrella that labels any violence type used to perpetuate, establish or impose gender inequalities and keep in place unequal gender-power relations. Economic causes include contradicting a woman access to and control over basic resources as funds denial, snub to financially contribute, controlling access to healthcare, and food and basic needs denial, etc. Emotional or psychological causes are any omission or activate that harms personal identity, self-esteem and respect or individual development. It includes but is not limited to degradation, threatening loss custody children, family or friend's forced isolation, individual or someone they care about threatening to harm, repeated yelling, persuading fear through threatening words or gestures, behavior controlling and possessions destruction. [7]

As a member of the health care team, nurses conventionally have been reluctant to study domestic violence as a health issue, favoring instead to consider it to be the field of social workers, psychologists and psychiatrists. Despite this, nurses have an important role to play in their work community settings, to assist women (and their children) who are victims of abuse/violence in a domestic situation. While domestic violence remains a severe and common feature of women's intimate relationships, and women and children hurt health concerns as a result, nurses have a significant role to play in working toward the prevention and early intervention of domestic violence. [8]

1.1. Significance of the Study

Violence against women is a defilement of Egypt's cultural and religious values though; this crime is committed and has been committed for many years. However, movements calling for fighting this crime have increased in the past 5 years, where discourse on this issue has converted from being a taboo to an issue of community belief. Percentage of ever-partnered women aged fifteen to forty nine years experiencing intimate partner physical and/or sexual violence at least once in their lifetime constitute approximately twenty six percent. [9]

Although the limitation of statistics about the frequency of domestic violence against women, studies revealed that 25% of the women worldwide have witnessed whatever form of domestic violence in their lifetime. For example a recent Iranian study clarified that, 41% and 20.2% of women reported being exposed to psychological and physical violence respectively at any given point of time. [10] Somewhat an old study, carried out in Alexandria, Egypt revealed that 77% of women stated experiencing spousal violence during their marital life regardless of socioeconomic strata, where, emotional violence was commonly reported followed by physical, economic, and sexual violence (71%, 50.3%, 40.8% & 37.1% respectively). [11]

A history of experiencing violence is therefore a contributing factor for many illnesses and disorders. Violence affects women's physical and mental health through direct ways (harm), and indirect pathways (chronic health problems that rise from continued stress). Recent research proposes that the effect of abuse can persevere long after the violence has stopped. The more severe the abuse, the more its influence on a woman's physical and mental health, and the impact over time of different types and many episodes of abuse seems to be accumulative as clarified by the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention. [12] For the reason that women in Egypt are often subjected to spousal violence, also one of the researchers observed the recurrence of spousal violence cases in her neighborhood in Gharbia Governorate. Moreover, no similar researches were carried out in this area, and many quantitative studies were conducted on this problem in Egypt. Henceforth, it was imperative to conduct qualitative research to explore the experiences of those victimized women regarding spousal violence.

1.2. Research Question:

What are the real experiences of spousal violence among victimized women attending family court?

1.3. Aim

The purpose of the current study was to explore spousal violence real experiences among victimized women attending Family Court.

2. Participants and Methods

2.1. Research Design

A descriptive exploratory design was used which was achieved by using a qualitative approach that added personal descriptions in context and women voices, which demonstrated how the nature of relationships are very complicated and can involve many harmful aspects that make married females victims of partner violence. Creswell [13] stated that qualitative research is an analysis process of understanding, constructed on discrete methodological backgrounds of inquiry that discover a social or human problem. The researcher builds a compound, whole picture, analyses words, reports comprehensive views of informants, and performs the study in a natural setting.

2.2. Setting

The current study was conducted at Samanood Family Court, Gharbia Governorate, Egypt.
2.3. Sample and Sampling

A purposive sampling method was used taking into account only those women who were willing to participate in interactive interviews, they were 12 divorced women. In this context, Polkinghorne [14] clarified that the goal of qualitative research is enriching the understanding of lived experience; hence, selecting fertile exemplars is of utmost importance. Information-rich cases are those from which one can learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the research, thus the term “purposive sampling”. The sample size was determined by theoretical saturation (completeness of data), where recruitment and data collection continued until no new themes emerged from the interviews.

2.4. Tool

The tool used to collect data was in the form topic guide (semi structured questionnaire), which was prepared beforehand, it included some personal questions as current age, age at marriage, education, number of children and duration of marriage. Besides, open ended questions about partner violence as the predictors, types, causes, impact on victim health, reaction to partner violence, crucial event trigger, divorce, and decision of divorce. An example of questions used is; could you describe the nature of the life with your husband, from the beginning to the end of the relation, in your opinion, what are the causes of spousal violence?, could you tell me why you decided to get divorce?, and how violence affected your life?

2.5. Field Work

After the final letter of authorization was gained from the Family Court President in Sammanoud City, the data collection phase started. Firstly, the researcher visited the court to be familiar with the place, and to coordinate for the place of conducting the interviews inside the court. Then, since there was no official permission for video or audio tapping, and for keeping anonymity of participated women, the researcher played the role of the facilitator, a social specialist from the court was the assistant to be sure that all participants agreed about their experiences. At the end the researchers revised the emergent themes into still deeper territory as “Please tell me more about that” or “I don’t think I know what you mean, can you explain?”.

In an effort to obtain detailed responses, the researcher responded to the interviewee by utilizing active listening, and silence to distill participants’ responses. The researcher conducted 30 minutes to one hour in-depth interviews, where each woman was interviewed once. Recruitment and data collection continued until no new themes emerged from the interviews. Data collection ran over three month period (from end of August 2017 to the end of November 2017).

2.6. Ethical Considerations

Participants were informed that research results will be anonymous to assure secrecy of their data, their participation is voluntary, and there is no penalty for refusing to take part in the research. Finally they were assured that they may refuse to answer any question or stop the interview at any time. Also, to guarantee privacy, an alias (Eve) was used for describing their stories.

2.7. Pilot Study

Prior to the beginning of the actual data collection, the researcher conducted in-depth interviews with the participation of three women to test the clearness of questions. Those who participated in the pilot study were excluded later, since there were minor modifications in questions.

2.8. Administrative Design

A letter containing the aim of the study was issued to Elmahala Court President (Gharbia governorate) from whom the first agreement was taken, and then the second letter of approval was gained from Family Court President in Sammanoud City.

2.9. Analysis

Upon gathering the data, the researcher established a permanent written record of the discussions (Transcription) to facilitate further analysis. Data were coded and categorized; then, the researcher spent much time reading and re-reading transcripts searching for a pattern. Next, ongoing comparison of the participants’ responses with each other was performed. After that, the data were subjected to a thematic analysis (the extraction of the common themes emerging from the interviews). The next step was to divide the data into subcategories, which were formulated by interpreting the contents of the data, and then into main categories. All those reflecting things concerning a same certain area belonged to the same group. In this way, main categories were formulated. Finally, the emergent themes were revised many times.

2.10. Validity

At the end the researchers revised the emergent themes to be sure that all participants agreed about their experiences.

3. Results

Real lived stories as perceived by the 12 divorced women mainly attributed to partner abuse were taken into consideration. The results revealed that, age at marriage ranged from 17 to 25 years, and duration of marriage ranged from 7 months to 7 years except one participant whom her marriage lasted for 44 years, most of them had higher educational level except one of them had primary educational level. Themes were developed from in-depth interview through careful analysis of transcriptions of
participants’ experiences. Open ended questions were asked during the individual interviews and were structured to explore their experience from the beginning of the abusive relationship to leaving and living abuse free lives. Six main themes and their subthemes are labeled in the following matrix.

Five stages of the process of change in battered women were identified as pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance. [15] As reflected in women stories in the current study, women reported taking or going away many processes and times to leave and many challenges or difficulties were faced to take decision to leave. Where women described the beginning of relationship as ordinary or very good (pre-contemplation), then the appearance of predictors and occurrence of partner violence (contemplation), after that the women reaction (preparation), and finally with the negative health consequences and escalation of danger women decided to escape violence (action and maintenance).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Emergent Themes And Subthemes Matrix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Themes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predictors of violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaction to violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victim's perceived negative health consequences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision to escape violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1. Predictors

As the women discussed their relationship experiences, they provided a clearer picture of how these relationships slowly unfolded from what they thought was a loving relationship to the point that they became manipulated, controlled, and abused.

3.1.1. Relationship Strain with Wife’s Family

In the earlier stages of relation formation, most women described positive relationship that included fun, caring, and high level of attention. Some participants described their marriage as very good at first where there were no problems and they understand each other, whereas the rest of them described it as ordinary relation.

Eve 1, 2 and 3: “The first few months were very good”

Eve 4 -12: “It was ordinary relation, he asked to marry me and I accepted”

After the first months of marriage which witnessed the couple's stable relation, the honey moon period started to dissolve. The situation soon changed with the onset of some behaviors from the husband denoting strained relations with the wife's family. Then something wrong started to happen prefigure the relationship strain with wife's family.

Eve 1: “He prevented me from calling my family”
Eve 2: “He began to change toward my family and prevented me from visiting them”
Eve 5: “He was jealous from my family because of the scientific level difference between us and him”

3.1.2. Maltreatment

Nearly all women were treated badly and roughly in a way or another. Women described the predictors of violence as maltreatment which started with carelessness, anger, shouting, another marriage, and end with physical violence.

Eve 4: “Neglect and carelessness”
Eve 7: “He did not sit with me at home and was always with his friends”
Eve 1: “His quick anger at everything”
Eve 10: “Nervous for no reason”
Eve 6: “Arrogance and snootiness; he never gave me a gift, he was wearing a mask in the early months”
Eve 12: “He married another woman, and took my gold and everything I have”
Eve 9: “Beating, indignity and insult”

3.1.3. Husband's Family Intrusion

Only three participants pointed to husband's family mix in her own life as an indicator of the beginning of marital tension.

Eve 1: “Shared life with his family, and the work in the house day and night”
Eve 2: “His mother storms the house and does whatever she wants”
Eve 3: “He is directed by his family”

3.1.4. Financial (Tight- Fisted)

To many families the financial aspects are a nuisance, but to the current study participants it was prominent spark of the starting sparks of the violence cycle.

Eve 1: Described this early part of the relationship as “parsimony, insofar he took my gold and mortgaged it without telling me”
Eve 2 & 4: “He refused to give me the house expenses”
Eve 3 & 6: “He was tight-fisted”

3.2. Types

In the current study all women were exposed to partner violence. The reported types were physical and psychological (verbal & emotional).

3.2.1. Psychological

It was the commonly reported form especially the verbal violence, where all women except Eve 5 tell about their exposure to verbal violence.
3.2.1. Verbal

“Insult, indecent words and expelling me from home”

3.2.2. Emotional

Eve 3: “Sarcasm and disrespect of anything I do because I am not working woman”
Eve 5: “Brusqueness, neglect, antagonism and disregard; I felt that I am a servant at home”

3.2.2. Physical

This type too was commonly reported, where all women except Eve 5 & 8 informed being physically abused.

“He was usually beating me”

3.3. Causes of Partner Violence

The causes of partner violence are complex, however, the findings of the current study points to customs & traditions, meddling of couples’ parents, husband personality and the woman herself as main causes of partner violence.

3.3.1. Customs & Traditions

Depending on the context we live in, customs and traditions can play an important role in guiding our live and decisions. Regardless of civilization or modernization level some communities still stuck to retrograde customs and traditions which can have negative consequences and even destroy the future of its generation. As in some areas in Egypt the early and traditional marriage; also, although women hold leadership positions, society remains a male (masculine) society; besides the society view of the divorced woman. All these factors played a pivotal role in triggering partner violence.

3.3.1.1. Early Marriage

Some families are keen to marry their daughters as early as possible because they believe that the society become unsafe and a way to get rid of the financial burden so they want to get rid of this heavy responsibility, for others they have other kids so they also need their share of care, additionally, other families see that their daughters already finished their education so there is no reason for waiting especially when the bridegroom is evaluated by the family as "Good chance" and the girl is not mature enough to choose wisely.

Eve 1: “Families rushing to marry daughters early”
Eve 9: “I get married when I was little, I didn't complete my education, and I don't have a job”

3.3.1.2. Traditional Marriage

The traditional marriage is not bad or unsuccessful; on the contrary for many it is fruitful way of marriage. But the drawback here is that, traditional marriage usually requires the families of the future bride and groom meetings, and in many instances both the girl and the future groom is never met before the matter which creates great influence of family on the girl's decision to accept marriage. In other words it is "families' marriage".

Eve 9: “A normal traditional marriage”

Eve 7: “A normal relationship, he requested to marry me from my parents and I agreed, since I was living in Sinai and have no relationship with anyone”
Eve 5: “A traditional marriage, I did not know him enough before marriage”

3.3.1.3. Masculine Society

In spite of the change in the role of woman in the Egyptian society today, the society is still to a great extent masculine. The man is in a superior state as the common tongue in Egypt. “Se-Elsayed or Mr. Sayed”; a cinematic personality that reflects the power and domination of the Egyptian man over his wife and children, he was looking for his pleasures outside the house while his wife was oppressed and oblivious. Also, when any problem occurs as harassment for example, the society say the girl is the responsible she must be out home late , her cloth were short or tight, ……etc.

Eve 3: “Male superior status in society as he wants to be as a lord (Se Elsayed) and me as a servant. Also, the wife is a follower to her husband in everything; doesn't have any opinion or decision in her life or children's life".
Eve 6: “He wanted to revoke my personality and he always wanted to hurt me without any reaction from my side”
Eve 1, 2 & 11: “Discrimination in treatment between girls and boys”
Eve 8: “We are a society that always makes the girl erring even if she is not a mistaken”

3.3.1.4. Society's View of the Divorced Woman

Sometimes the society blames the woman and holds her accountable for the occurrence of divorce, and looks at her as there is always something wrong with her, so many women who become divorced seek second marriage as soon as possible even if it is non-equivalent marriage to escape such stigma “absolute title”. Additionally, her future fears of being divorced for the second time gives the husband extra chance to exploit such point and accordingly an abusive relation can start easily.

Eve 8: “The community's view of the divorced woman, I was married before that, but my first husband died which means I am not divorced, and after that, my second husband is the one who asked to marry me so I agreed immediately”
Eve 3: “I was afraid from the term divorced women as it is described by community as bad reputation”

3.3.2. Meddling Of Couples' Parents (In-Laws)

It is important that parents (father/mother in law) transfer their decades of experience to their offspring, but with consideration of not violating the private life of their sons and daughters. Unfortunately, 8 out of the 12 participants confirmed that the problems emerged with her spouse stem from meddling of in-laws (either her or his family). The in-laws did not let the couples live their own life as they wish, instead tried to govern the couple's life. It might be intentional or accidental, but the outcome was destroying their sons and daughters marriage.

Eve 2: “When my mother-in-low asked me to go to a gynecologist, I refused and she overridden my wish and forced me to go”
3.5. Victim's Perceived Negative Health Consequences of Violence

3.5.1. Physical

Half of the participants reported the occurrence of physical health problems as a result of spousal violence ranging from bruise and contusion to wounds, and fractures.

Eve 1, 2, 4 & 10: “Bruise, contusion and wounds”
Eve 12: “Bruise, contusion and fracture”

3.5.2. Psychological

All the participants reported suffering from psychological health problems due to spousal violence.

Eve 1: “Psychological pressure, depression and I tried to commit suicide once”
Eve 3: “Internal conflict and torment, and all the time I was scared and worried”
Eve 5: “Psychological pressure, loss of confidence in myself and others, sense of loneliness and alienation”
Eve 9: “Depression and all the time I was sad due to beating effects”

3.6. Decision to Escape Partner/Spousal Violence

In Islamic law, the husband has the exclusive right to divorce or talaq, i.e., the husband can simply say, ‘I divorce you’, and the divorce is carried out. This divorce does not require the intervention of a judge or the wife's approval. In special circumstances, Islam makes allowances for a woman to seek divorce for one of three reasons: khul (divorce for monetary redemption), ta‘liq (divorce for breach of a condition in the marriage contract), and fasakh (divorce by the kadi [judge] for justifiable reasons proven by the wife). [16]

Walking away from a relationship can be a painful and difficult choice for anyone. Regardless of the type of relationship (e.g., healthy/unfulfilling, abusive/non-abusive) there are factors that play a role in staying (e.g., commitment, personal values) and factors that contribute to and facilitate the decision to eventually leave the relationship (e.g., unmet needs, support systems). As with most major life choices, leaving a relationship is a process and is likely not immediate, as it may take days, weeks, months, or years to come to a final decision to permanently end the relationship. The process of ending an abusive relationship can be described as complex and nonlinear; since it can involve many leaving attempts for various reasons. [17]

3.6.1. Crucial Event (Triggering Situation For Divorce)

Crucial event or turning points can be specific events that serve as catalysts for change. Continuing the cycle of violence against women as reflected in their stories, the women in this study did not leave after the first incident of abuse. As time passed, events unfolded in such a way that woman either became ready to leave (hopelessness) because there was no hope of changing him “the straw that broke the camel’s back”. For other women the level of danger escalated to a point where women needed to flee.
Eve 1: “The increase of humiliating and assaulting me, and taking my money and stealing my gold; which confirms the lack of gregariousness between the spouses”.
Eve 4: “I tried with him a lot, and our families tried; I have despair and had no hope to change him”.
Eve 6: “Multiple beating and humiliation”.
Eve 7: “I felt that I was not making any difference with him, my existence is like my absence”.
Eve 11: “When he told everything to his family even our private matters, I felt that our house was built from glass”.
Eve 12: “When my husband drove me out of home again and I found myself & my children in the street. Neither had he wanted us, nor my father's wife”.

As reported by Eve 3: “The boiled oil spilled on my hands when I was preparing food and I cried. Although he was with me in the apartment he didn't care about me, and instead quarreled with me because the food was not finished yet”.
Eve 5: “I was pregnant and he did not want children at all, and that's what I discovered after being pregnant. He did not welcome pregnancy and refused to bear both my and child's expenses. So, I have already confirmed that he is not fit to be a husband or a father”.

4. Discussion

Violence against women is a significant public health issue with significant health and human rights implications. Domestic violence is an international problematic issue; women in developed countries mainly face more challenges, traditionally denoted to as domestic or intimate partner violence (IPV) which refers to physical, sexual, or psychological harm by existing or previous intimate partner or spouse [18].

Concerning early relationship nature the women in the current study portrayed their relationship experiences, they provided a clearer picture of how these relationships slowly extended from what they believed a loving relationship to the point that they became influenced, controlled, and abused, where, in the beginning stages of relationship formation, most women described positive relationship that included enjoyment and high level of kindness and caring. In the same line, Cordero [19] in Logan Utah, USA conducted study entitled: “understanding experiences of female survivors of domestic violence: Stories of strength, resilience, and mechanisms that assist in leaving violent relationships”, and reported that in the beginning stages of relationship formation, women described optimistic experiences that included “wooing,” delightful, and high levels of attention. They were made to sense special at the same time there was steady increase of behaviors that abusers operated to safeguard survivors became dependent on them.

Regarding causes of spousal violence, it is well known that the causes of violence are complex and the findings of the current study denoted that the commonly reported causes were family intrusion and male superior status in society (masculine society). These results are in agreement with that of Osulah [20] in western part of Kenya who studied: Causes, consequences and response to intimate partner violence: A qualitative study of Kakamenga central sub-country”, and reported that the common aspects linked to violence against women are factors related to the male partner, such as his superior status in society and as the significant decision maker and control of family funds and resources. As well, Laisser et al. [21] in Tanzania, who studied: Community perceptions of intimate partner violence – a qualitative study from urban Tanzania”, and Taft et al. [22] in USA, who studied “Intimate partner violence against African American women: An examination of the socio-cultural context”, and explained the suffering of intimate partner violence as a result of masculinity which plays a key factor in intimate partner violence (IPV) and maintenance of patriarchy within a society.

In the same context, Khurram et al. [23] who conducted a qualitative study about: Factors that contribute to the violence against women: a study from Karachi, Pakistan”, and reported that three different classes of women existing in Karachi revealed information that helps in concluding different factors of violence presently prevalent in three classes; interference of in-laws and other family members, male dominance, and restrictions. The widespread violence against women domestically and publicly is because of the patriarchal society still transmitting male dominance in the form of abuse and restriction on women. Other factors like education, poverty, the influence of family were additional prevalent factors of violence.

As well, Muchane [24] who studied the: Experiences of women victimized by domestic violence in Kenya”, and denoted that cultural beliefs were considered as a major cause. Gender differences that sometimes have been set by some beliefs and lead to VAW considered from the most prevalent issues. The participants sensed that the gender distinctions avoid participation, joining and relating spouses, which in most cases will lead to the men using domestic violence as a means of attaining control.

Regarding types of spousal violence against women the current study results revealed that all women were exposed to partner violence. The reported types were physical and psychological (verbal & emotional). This finding agreed with those of Osulah [20] in Kenya, and Sabria et al. [25] in Maryland, USA which reported that result of IPV differs from physical to emotional and sometimes sexual and economical. The women stated on the consequences of daily and long term IPV such as emotional and physical injuries as experienced by the survivors.

Regarding women response to partner violence the current study described that the process of ending an abusive relationship can be described as complex and nonlinear; since it can involve many leaving attempts for various reasons. In the current study abused women took many steps before divorce decision as keeping silence, patience, seeking family help, react with violence and give chance and take time to assess. Congruently, Sabria et al. [25] in Maryland, USA studied: The cumulative violence exposures: black women’s responses and sources of strength, and clarified that some women extradite support from family members and friends who assisted them survive with the violence they experienced.

In the same context, Fanslow and Robinson [26] studied: Help-seeking behaviors and reasons for help
seeking” reported by a representative sample of women victims of intimate partner violence in New Zealand, and mentioned that informal support systems were another important source of support for IPV victims. Women sought informal support through extended family, rather than seeking support through formal institutions. In Nepal, Puri et al. [27] studies: Suffering in silence: consequences of sexual violence within marriage among young women in Nepal”, and suggested that, many women chosen to remain silent about IPV experiences. This mirrors global findings, in which more than half of battered women have never told anyone about the violence.

In India, Michele et al. [28] conducted a study to: Identify violence-related coping, help-seeking and health care based intervention preferences among perinatal women in Mumbai”, and reported that participants reflected a variety of responses and coping mechanisms that did not involve other individuals or formal institutions. Silence as a main coping response to maltreatment and abuse defined by participants was one of responses. Informal help was the dominant method of help established by women, most commonly from family members and neighbors in close nearness. Informal help was often encouraged by cases of violence that were exclusively severe or public, such that members were unable to hide what they were experiencing.

However, in Kenya Odero et al. [29] studied the: Responses to and resources for intimate partner violence: Qualitative findings from women, men, and service providers in rural Kenyan”, and recognized nine types of actions that women frequently take in response to intimate partner violence, preliminary with their families, moving along to community organizations, hospitals, and sometimes moving to legal or non-governmental structures. Some of them choose to share with their friends but most of them opt to hurt in silence, a few can select to run back to their parents. Other women take some action, but tend to reach out to informal support systems such as relatives and elders.

The current study specified some situations considered as a crucial event which bring up women to leave the abusive relationship. Often in their stories, there was a critical incident where the level of abuse escalated to a point at which they needed to make an immediate escape. Regarding crucial event/turning points, Chang et al. [30] stated that it is a minor event that tip the scale in a process that has escalated over time; time-related factors that refers to realization that the remaining time for changing an abusive partner is becoming more and more limited; excuses, through which a woman can place the responsibility of breaking up on someone else who insists that breaking up is necessary; and either/or alternatives, in which a woman perceives that she has to make a choice between two alternatives, and that the no chosen will be lost.

In the same line, Sabria et al. [25] clarified that although women described going back and forth in terms of leaving and returning, there were some turning points where women decided to finally break free from the abusive relationship (robbery for one participant, the turning point was when her partner robbed her). Moreover, Sukeri and Normanieza [16] in Kelantan, Malaysia, carried out a study to identify: Escaping domestic violence: A qualitative study of women who left their abusive husbands, and reported that some of these women were hurt years of emotional violence, but lastly reached the breaking point when they were physically abused.

5. Conclusion

The current study results and research question bring about the conclusion that most women who were exposed to spousal violence lived a happy life full of sympathy and kindness until the emergence of alarming predictor as relationship strain and maltreatment. These predictors reemerged again and again to the degree that it became a pattern of life. The spousal violence took many forms ranging from verbal to emotional and physical. The customs and traditions were the mostly reported causes of spousal violence against women, which included early marriage and traditional marriage, as well as the distinction (masculine society) between men and women in rights and duties, which made men the guardians of women. Although being victims and suffering from physical and psychological health problems due to violence, women seek many methods to solve problem, such as asking for help from close family, relatives and friends, or interacting with violence, and giving opportunity for change to the best. However, all these means failed until they were exposed to an event which led to the end of marital life such as gross exposure to humiliation, theft, frequent physical assault and then divorce became the only solution for women to come through this dilemma and start a new life.

6. Recommendations

In the light of the current study results it is recommended that,

- Offer awareness programs in different community setting attempting to prevent cycle of violence from ever starting by preparing young couples for healthy marital relationship.
- Victims of spousal violence must be subjected to physical and psychological rehabilitation.
- Educational programs directed to families and all community members about spousal violence and its consequences.
- Research to be conducted to identify men's perspective of spousal violence.
- Further studies to be directed to other settings with large sample for generalization of the results.

7. Limitations

It was planned for the current study to take in consideration both couples perspectives by conducting in-depth interviews with the two couples separately, but none of the husbands accepted to take part in the study with his wife and share his experience.
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